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- Student Financial Aid
- Outcome Measures
- Graduation Rates
- Graduation Rates 200
- Admissions
Spring 2020-21 IPEDS Cycle

- Academic Libraries
- Finance
- Fall Enrollment
- Human Resources
Fall 2021-22 IPEDS Cycle

- 2021-22 changes will be posted here:
  https://surveys.nces.ed.gov/ipeds/public/changes-to-the-current-year

- RPA will review updates and communicate procedural changes

- Distance education review
CARES Act

- Will impact SFA Survey again next year
- RPA will update on any implications for FADC 20-21 collection and SFA IPEDS 21-22
- Website: https://www.ed.gov/coronavirus
Housekeeping

- Manual changes to your IPEDS data
- Document and email us
- NCES Post Submission Review Edits
- Update Net Price Calculator
HRDM 2020 Recap

- Reorganized website and updated HR Resource documents
- Some significant changes in extraction
  - Updated MCOP calculation in extraction process
  - Teaching CIP 2020
  - Contract length
HRDM 2020 Recap

2020 data are

Thank you to institutions for completing data validations and locking their surveys!
Incorporate updates to 2021 IPEDS and Digest reporting
Updating HR DED
Definition of faculty status under discussion
Help desk tickets for changes to the HRDM listserv or Cognos access
Questions?
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Ready for Questions